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WILLUSE MOJAVE
RIVER UNDERFLOW

L M. Holt Gives Outline of Plan
for Irrigating Tract of

40,000 Acres

LAND IS GOOD FOR FARMING

Tract Is Ten Miles East of Dag-

gett on the Salt Lake
Railway

According to I>. M. Holt, originator

of the project for the reclamation of
a largo acreage contiguous to tho
Mojave river bed cast of Daggett, nu-
merous errors crept Into the reports

sent out from San Bernardino in re-
gard to the undertaking. Mr. Holt has
sent to The Herald the following state-
ment regarding tho undertaking, going
Into detail regarding the plans formed
and the expectations entertained:

"Editor Herald: I notice that your

correspondent at San Bernardino has
'stretched the blanket' somewhat In
giving to the public an account of a
great reclamation enterprise for utiliz-

iing the waters of the Mojave river for
use on the desert lands east of Dag-
gett. ' < ,

* "Allowmo to make an official state-
ment so far as it can be made at the
present time, for the enterprise is as
yet in its infancy.

"W. F. Holt of Redlands and Im-
perial iis not connected with this en-
terprise. L. M. Holt of Los Angeles
and for six years advertising manager
of the imperial Land company, Is the
one who suggested the reclamation of
the lands In question.

,' £0.000 INCHES OF WATER
"The Tlbbot-Holt company—J. W.

Tibbott and L. M. Holt—took the pre-
liminary steps for the formation of
this Irrigation system by filing on 20,-
--000 Inches of water to be taken from
the underflow of the Mojave river at
a point about ten miles east of the
town of Daggett. At this point the
river shows very little surface flow
during the summer months, but there
Is an immense underflow at all seasons
of the year, which it is proposed to
utilize. This water Is unused, neither
.is It claimed by anyone In a way to
Interfere with its use for the purpose
herein suggested. ' • . •

"F. C. Finkle, one of the most com-
petent hydraulic engineers In Southern
California, has made an exhaustive
study of the Mojave river for years
past and Is now engaged in making a
report on the water supply of that
river—especially at the point named —for the benefit of tho Mojave River
Land and Water company, a corpora-
tion now in process of formation for
the purpose of utilizing the underflow
'\u25a0waters of that stream. He is confident
that the available water supply at the
point named Is sufficient to Irrigate
40,000 acres of land, but the company
proposes to bring only about half that
acreage under the system until the
amount of the water supply Is fully
demonstrated.

"It is proposed to pump the water
from the underflow, lifting It about
twenty-five or thirty feet, after which
It can be' conveyed in cement ditches
by gravity to the lands to be reclaimed.

MUTUAL,COMPANY
"When the system Is completed It

\u25a0will become the property of a mutual
water company, the stock of which
corporation will be held by the owners
of the land to be Irrigated. Therefore
the land owners will get the water at
actual «ost price, which will be about
one dollar per acre foot or four cents
an inch for the twenty-four-hour run.

"The lands to be reclaimed are among
the best In Southern California, located
along the Salt Lake railroad, com-
mencing at a point about ten miles
east of Daggett. About 15,000 acres
vtf these lands have been already filed
iVtion under the desert act, with a view
to taking water from the proposed
system.

"The lands are well suited to the
growth of alfalfa and general farming
crops, also to deciduous fruits. As tha
elevation is nearly 2000 feet above sea
level, it Is too cold for citrus fruits,
but it is believed that apples will do
well.

"While the firm of Tlbbot-Holt com-
pany originated this enterprise, other
prominent business men are uniting
with them to perfect the organization
of the necessary corporations.

"We did not consider It necessary to
present our plans to the general public
until they were more fully matured,
but the publication referred to makes
It desirable that the facts, so far as
possible, should be given so that the
public may not be misled.

"This reclamation enterprise will be
another imperial valley in quality, but
not In quantity. Still, 40,000 acres make
a good-sized settlement—twice the size
of Klverslde."

REFUSE CHANGE OF VENUE
IN SUIT FOR DAMAGES

The Los Angeles office of the state
supreme court received notice yester-
day that the Judges of the court sit-
ting In San Francisco had affirmed an

order of the superior court in trans-
ferring to San Francisco the civil case
of Chester Pascoe, who sued C. H.
Baker of the bay city.

The action Is the outcome of the
plaintiff sustaining injuries In the
store of Baker. On motion of the
plaintiff a change of venue was ob-
tained to the superior court of this
city, and then Baker asked that the
case be retransferred to San Francisco.
Attorneys for Pascoe objected at the
action of the court in granting Baker's
request. An appeal was taken to state
supreme court. The case will now be
heard In San Francisco.

TWO BOYS ESCAPE FROM
WHITTIER REFORM SCHOOL

"V; HITTIER, Aug. 29.—Two boys,
William Hlckox and James Larkln,
escaped from the state reform school
here at 4:.-. this afternoon. Each Is
14 years of age. Hlckox Is of heavy
build, freckled, with dark eyes and
hair. Larkin Is slender, tall and has
dark hair and eyes.

They were working1 a few hundred
irom the building, in the vegetablo

garden, when the chance for flight
was seized. It is believed they are
hiding in the brush along- the San
Gabriel river near Los Nletoa.

Vice President Takes Political Stump
for Republicans in Middle Southwest

JA.MKS SCIIOOLCHAFT SHERMAN

SHERMAN BOOSTED FOR
PRESIDENT IN OZARKS

Taft's Understudy, in Opinion of
Sponsor, Introduced as Next

Chief Executive

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 29.—
Marshfleld, Webster county, in the
Ozarks, that is where it first saw the
light of day, "it" being nothing less
than the presidential booni'-of James
S. Sherman.

Mr. Sherman seemed a bit surprised
to be thus started buoyantly on the
road to the highest office in the gift
of the people, but he bore up bravely

and Informed a thousand natives that
the Republican was the only "right"
party just as surely as Democrats con-
stituted the invariably wrong party.

Arthur P. Murphy, representing the
sixteenth Missouri district, launched
the vice president's boom In these
words:

"I wish to Introduce to you the vice
president of the United States, whom
I regard as our next president."

Mr. Sherman was escorted from
Marshfield to this city where tonight
he was the guest of the Springfield
club at dinner. He will speak at Jop-
lin tomorrow afternoon.

VICE PRESIDENT ARRIVES
EARLY AT MARSHVILLE, MO.

Delivers Address and Then De-
parts for Springfield

MARSHVILiLE, Mo., Aug. 29.—Vice
President Sherman arrived in Marsh-
vllle so early today that few were at
the depot to extend to him a welcome.
His private car was placed on a siding
and the vice president continued to
slumber undisturbed.

The vice president delivered an ad-
dress in the court house yard here this
afternoon, after which he left for Jop-
lin. Mo., where he will speak tomorrow.

The recent connecting of his name
with the alleged attempted bribery of
Senator Gore has evidently not de-
terred the vice president from going
into the heart of the Indian country as
will be seen from his itinerary as an-
nounced by the Republican congres-
sional committee.

He will speak at least four times In
Oklahoma, and it is thought likely that
ho will have something to say about
graft charges. He will also speak in
the same general territory as Colonel
Roosevelt, who Is responsible for the
most of the latest news in connection
with Mr. Sherman's selection as tem-
porary chairman of the New York
state Republican convention.

DENSE SMOKE OFF COAST
DELAYS VESSEL'S PASSAGE

Claim Made That Pall Results
from Forest Fires

SAN DIEGO. Aug. 29.—The German
ship Omega, 157 days out from New-
castle-on-Tyne, arrived in San Diego
bay late yesterday. The entire cargo is
consigned to this port.

The Omega was forced to lay outside
most of the day because of the inability
of the tug to locate her in the dense
smoke that hangs over this city for a
considerable distance out to sea.

The smoke also delayed the steam
schooner Tahoe, from Gray's Harbor,
arrived twenty-four hours late on ac-
count of the smoke. San Diego bay has
been hidden in the pall since Saturday
afternoon, and it Is claimed the smoke
Is from the big fires that have been
raging In Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington. Today It Is as thick as
ever.

BROKER IS ATTACKED BY
WOMEN; EYE GOUGED OUT

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The police
are searching for two young women
who attacked Michael Plunkett, a
broker, on the porch of his home, last
midnight. With umbrellas the pair
beat the victim until he was uncon-
scious, while one of the umbrellas
gouged out his right eye. Hundreds
of persons witnessed the attack. The
two women vanished Into Central park
without anyone Interfering.

Plunkett was hurried to a hospital,
where he recovered consciousness. He
said he 'could not understand the at-
tack and had never seen the women
before. His condition Is serious.

CONDITIONS HERE PLEASE
W.C.T.U. CHILD EXPERT

Juvenile Court Superintendent

Tells of Great Work

Mrs. Minnie W. Rutherford, super-
intendent of Juvenile courts, Industrial
education and anti-child labor for the
Women'a Christian Temperance union,
is visiting in Los Angeles and conduct-
ing her work here. She has Just come
from Oakland and San Francisco. She
spoke before the woman's auxiliary of
the juvenile court in the lormer city
and before the Child's Welfare league
in Oakland. She was an interested
visitor in Judge Wilbur's court room
yesterday morning and says that the
spirit of helpfulness and Interest In
the educational work here, especially
among the officers of the probation
court, is particularly encouraging.

While In the city Mrs. Rutherford
will visit the George Junior Republic,
the detention home and school and
many other institutions where the
youth of the city is housed, educated
or protected. She says that she finds
a very general interest in the details
of work, and for children on the Pacific
coats which Is not so evident in the
eastern cities.

"It is as though the men and women
of the west realized that there is as
much good in having things done jusl
in the right way as there is in doing
them at all. Especially do I find this
among the women. They give their
personal attention to many details
here which among the members of
eastern organizations are left to the
paid employes of the societies."

ELECTION OFFICERS' PAY
WILL REACH TO HIGH TOTAL

The board of supervisors devoted
most of yesterday to auditing demands
of the election boards In the primaries
recently held. It will be several days
before the auditing will be completed.
There were 402 precincts in the coun-
ty, each precinct having eight officers,
therefore the board has been con-
fronted with 3216 demands to audit.
The election boards are given an al-
lowance of $3 for each day of eight
hours, the limit being $10 for each of-
ficer.

A large number of the election boarCs
handed in demands for three days' work
—twenty-four hours —while others
asked above $10. Other boards took
time to figure out the exact amount
due them and In Ballona precinct the
officers handed in claims of $9,37<£
each. The smallest demand presented
was made by the officers of Freeman
precinct, who each handed in claims
of $4.87 each.

EIGHT OPIUM PACKAGES
ARE FOUND ON TRAVELER

TUCSON, A. T., Aug. 29.—En route
to San Francisco with eight packages
of smuggled opium among his effects,
W. G. Tlce was arrested on a train near
here and held for the federal grand

Jury on bail of $2000. He claimed ig-
norance of having committed an of-
fense.

Southern Arizona was visited today
by the first heavy downpour In weeks
and cattle and crops are relieved. Rain
extended along the Southern Pacific
from Casa Grande to Bowie and wash-
outs are reported in several places.

TWO ARIZONA COUNTIES
OPPOSE TAX FOR ROAD

TUCSON, A. T.,'Aug. 29.—The terri-
tory of Arizona entered a, mandamus
suit In the Plma county court today
to compel the supervisors of Graham
county to make a 25-cent assessment
each year for 1909 and 1910 for the
territorial road fund. The Plma coun-
ty supervisors made the assessment
Saturday under protest after being
threatened. The tax Is objected to be-
cause neither Graham nor Plma coun-
ty will get any benefit for many years,
Marlcopa and Cochlse counties getting
most of the new roads at present.

FALL COLONISTS
FLOCKING TO CITY

Trains Arriving Monday Brought

Nearly 1000 Homeseekers
to Los Angeles

GREAT CROWDS ARE COMING

Low Rates on Railroads Attract
Settlers from States in

Middle West

Fall colonists numbering nearly 1000
reached Los Angeles yesterday over the
three lines serving this city from the
east, and the colonist rush is on for
another season. Low rates west, which
have been advertised throughout the
east for several months, went Into ef-
fect August 25, and the settlers and
homeseekers from Kansas, Missouri,
Illinois and lowa and other middle
west states who had been waiting all
summer for them, are rushing to
Southern California in large numbers.

Although the traffic was heavy yes-
terday, the railroad officials say that it
will increase from day to day and be-
fore the low rates go out of effect,
September 9, probably 1500 colonists
will be arriving every day.

The roads are making extra provis-
ions for handling this traffic, cars and
equipment being rushed east at every
opportunity. No special trains have
been put on, but the traffic depart-
ments expect to do so within a few
days.

Tho Santa Fe road had three trains
in yesterday carrying extra cars loaded
with settlers So heavy was the traffic
that train No. 1, the Overland, had to
be run in two sections, and it is esti-
mated that this train alone carried 600
genuine settlers.

MORE COLONISTS COMING
One extra car carrying colonists came

In yesterday morning on the Salt Lake
Overland and another last evening.
These were people from the middle
west, mostly from this side of the
Missouri river, those coming from fur-
ther east not having had time to ar-
rive yet. The Salt Lake local offices
have received word of the expected
arrival of two more 'cars this morning
and a like number Wednesday morn-
ing. They also are bringing in two
extra cars turned over to them by the
Denver & Rio Grande at Salt Lake
City yesterday.

The Southern Pacific is also> having
a good colonist travel, but with this
road most of its colonist traffic is di-
verted to Its ultimate destination be-
fore reaching Los Angeles.

The colonists coming in do not, as a
general rule, linger long in the city,

but scatter out to the smaller towns
and rural districts. Many of them
have either friends or relatives already
living here, and they settle with these,
taking up their vocations again with-
out losing but a few days' time. In
many instances the fathers.and heads
of families come out first, get settled,

invest what money they have and then
send for the remainder of their fam-
ilies. For this reason not a few of
the low rate tickets west are sent back
from here.

The present low rates will be In ef-
fect until September 9. They will then
be withdrawn until October 1, when
they will again go on sale for two
weeks. The fare charged while the
rates are In effect is $25 from Missouri
river points and $33 from Chicago.

Points further east are sold with a like
reduction. _
PATENTS ARE GRANTED TO

INVENTORS OF SOUTHLAND

The Pioneer patent agency. Hazard
& Strause of Los Angeles, reportsUhe
following list of patents granted to in-
ventors of Southern California for the
week ending August 23, 1910:

Jean M. Bakor, Los Angeles, turn-
table; Mllo A. Baker. Los Angeles,
automobile transfer turn-table; Wil-

liam N. Best, New York, assignor to I*
Schaefle, Los Angeles, and J. H. and
E Best, Qulncy, ill., oil-gas heating

and lighting system; Elnathan Cole,
Los Angeles, gravel trap and air cham-
ber; William L. Dunn, Piru, bushed
combination casing wrench; Laban J.
•Everest, Los Angeles, assignor to C. L.
Lancaster, clamp; Virgil B. Hagg, Los
Angeles, water filter; Ira R. Hutchin-
son, Fresno, assignor to Ilutchinson
Mailer Manufacturing company, ad-
dressing machine; Herman F. Moore,

Ventura, sewing machine; Edward H.
Moyle, Los Angeles, revolving distribu-
ter for pulp or liquid; Martin C. Neu-
ner, Los Angeles, reinforced paper-
making machine; David L. Newcomb,
Los Angeles, vote-printing voting ma-
chine; Lawrence Strom, Los Angeles,
separating liquids and apparatus there-
for' Henri Tahlr, jr., San Bernardino,

shifting device for typewriters; Robin
W. Vaughan, Los Angeles, windmill;
solon B. Welcome, Los Angeles, wrist
T>in.

OIL COMPANY'S PRESIDENT
FREED ON CRIMINALCHARGE

The case wherein W. L. Evans, presi-
dent of the Esperanza Land and Oil
company, was charged with causing

the false imprisonment of Col. Fred E.
Windsor, was dismissed by Justice
Summerfield yesterday. The case had
been under advisecent for two weeks.

Windsor, the complaining witness,
led one faction of stockholders in the
Esperanza company, while Evans
headed another. Evans caused Wind-
sop to be twice arrested recently on
embezzlement charges. The cases were
dismissed, and then Windsor had his
accuser arrested, claiming that the
charges brought against him were
brought for the sole purpose of ruining
his social and business standing.
Windsor also instituted a damage suit
against Evans. Evans was arrested
on a perjury charge, Windsor claiming
that he had given perjured testimony
at his examination on one of the em-
bezzlement charges. This case against
Evans was also dismissed. Now all
criminal cases between the two men
have been settled.

COURT DISMISSES ACTION
Justice Summerfleld yesterday dis-

missed the action pending against Mrs.
Sarah Bunnell, who is alleged to have
sold land to which she did not have
title. Witnesses for the prouecution
failed to appear In court and the dis-
trict attorney asked for a dismissal.
The woman is accused of having dis-
posed of property which she had deed-
ed to her husband prior to the time
of their separation.

TEN LOS ANGELES
BLOCKS MADE DRY

Property Owners Invoke New Or-
dinance and Bar Saloons

from Many Districts

By taking: advantage of the provision
of the new liquor ordinance that gives
property owners the right to say

whether or not saloons shall be located
in their midst, ten blocks in the busi-
ness district of Los Angeles were
made "dry" by protests filed with the
police commission last night.

These blocks are Spring, Eighth to
Ninth; Fifth, Los Angeles to Wall;

Spring, Franklin to Temple, on the
west side; Spring, Court to First, on
the east side; Main, Fourth to Fifth;

First, Vignes to Center; Third, Ala-
meda to Stephenson; Second, Main to
Los Angeles; Fourth, Broadway to
Hill; Alameda, Second to Third;
Towne, Central to Fourth.

The majority of property owners in
these blocks petitioned the commission
to grant no liquor licenses, and their
petition will stand for two years.
Within that time no liquor license can
be granted in the blocks where they

are protested out. If any exist in
these blocks they willbe permitted to
stay, but if another petition is filed
against them when they apply for per-
mits next year they will have to go.

It is this feature of the new ordi-
nance that takes the place of the pro-
vision of the former ordinance that
applicants for liquor privileges should
have the consent of the owners of two-
thirds of the frontage on both sides
of the street in the block where it is
proposed to establish the liquor store.

Because of the filing of these pro-
tests the police commission last night
had to refuse to grant the following
retail licenses: W. O. Cox, 234 East
Fifth; G. A. Rutz, 459 South Main;

O R. Strobel, 315 West Fourth and
Alfred Amillo, 800 East Fifth.

AFFRAY AT MISSION DUE
TO PERSONAL QUARREL

Earl Ward Pearce, Dana Bartlett's
assistant in the conduct of Bethlehem
mission, 510 North Vlgnes street, is
anxious to make it clear to the public
that the quarrel in the mission Sunday

morning, which resulted in W. D.
Browning- being wounded by Edward
Clam, was such an affray as might
occur anywhere and that neither man
was employed In any capacity by the
institution. Yesterday Mr. Pearce
said:

"The men had quarreled, and Mr.
White, manager of the men's hotel,

had restored quiet. A little later the
strife was renewed and one of the men
shot the other. The shot was fired
without warning and the entire affair
was one which might occur in the
street or in any other place, public or
private, under eimilar conditions."

LOS ANGELES AFTER
HARDWARE CONVENTIONS

The Convention league Is preparing
to secure the 1911 convention of the
National Hardware association and the
American Hardware Manufacturers as-
sociatkyi. The first named organiza-
tion comprises the leading hardware
Jobbing houses of the country and the
latter is marie up of manufacturers.
They meet this y-?ar in Atlantic City.

The league is sending out letters to

each delegate asking his vote for Los
Angeles.

SECRETARY CHOSEN FOR
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

Robert Hanley, son of former Super-
visor Hanley, was appointed secretary
of the Democratic county central com-
mittee yesterday, succeeding Irving M.
Walker. Mr. Walker is an attorney,

and resigned to give his whole time to
the practice of his profession. Mr.
Hanloy will work with Albert M. Nor-
ton, chairman of the Democratic
county central committee, during the
vigorous campaign which the Demo-
crats intend to wage.

COMMISSIONER CABELL
WILL INSPECT WINERIES

Internal Revenue Chief Arrives to
Hear Protests Against

Tax Increase

Royal C. Cabell, commissioner of in-
ternal revenue at Washington, D. C,
arrived in Los Angeles last evening to
Investigate the claims of the wine man-
ufacturers of Southern California that
the existing internal revenue laws do
them an injustice. He is making the
Alexandria hotel his headquarters.

The wine men object to the law
which allows them to add only 10 per
cent alcohol to wine to bring it a totah
of 24 per cent. They want to be al-
lowed to add as much as 17 per cent,
but are willing, in case their desires
ate complied with, to have the total
amount of alcohol limited to 21 per
cent. Mr. Cabell will investigate thor-
oughly the merits of these claims and
render decisions on them. Should he
report in favor of the 21 per cent
limit and the 17 per cent addition it
will increase greatly the revenue de-
rived from California wines by the
government.

Accompanied by Claude Parker, col-
lector of internal revenue for this dis-
trict, Commissioner Cabell will visit
all the large wineries in Southern Cali-
fornia. Following his investigations
here he will go to San Francisco,

where he will attend a conference of
the revenue collectors of the Pacific
coast.

COMMITTEE TO DISCUSS

BONDS FOR EXPOSITION

President Hale, Legislators and

Directors of Chamber to Meet

R. B. Hale, acting president of the
Panama-Pacific International exposi-
tion, has written President Scott that
James McNab amj Mr. Van Fleet,
members of the exposition committee,
will be present at the conference to be
held today between the board of direc-
tors of the chamber of commerce and
the Southern California legislators with
referenco to the $5,000,000 bond issue
for which an-extra session of legisla-

ture has been called in Sacramento.
The object of these men is to inform

the conference whac is expected of the
legislators and wh.it use the money is
to be put to ahd how controlled. It is
expected that a full membership of
the board of directors and the legis-
lators will be presant, as well as mem-
bers of other organizations and the
Clearing House association. The meet-
ing will convene at 3:15 p. m.

FRUITS BRINGING HIGH
PRICES IN THE EAST

J. Huber of Rivera Bros. Produce
company, who arrived home from a
northern trip Monday, states that extra
heavy shipments if deciduous fruits
have been made this season to the cast,
all products commanding high prices.
J!artlett pears sold at $3 a box in the
east, while in Los Angeles the same
fruit can be had at $1.65 to $1.75 a box.

COURT SENTENCES THREE
TO REFORM INSTITUTIONS

Three boys, each 16 years old, ap-
peared Jjefore the juvenile court yes-
terday with the result that two were
sent to lone and one to Whittier. Ben-
jamin Schwam and Wesley Baldwin,
who recently, escaped from the Califor-
nia George Junior Republic, Deal
Chino, made their way to Los Angeles

and engaged In buglary. Schwam was
sent to Whittier and Baldwin to lone.
Frank Klpp, who stole merchandise,,
was also sent to lone.

'MECHANICAL MAN' IN A
BROADWAY SHOP WINDOW
Castellane Seymour Helping Cus-

tomers Select Clothes at
Silverwood Store

One of the most complete advance
showings of winter shades and styles
in men's clothing is being shown at
F. B. Silverwood's. The Broadway
window of Silverwood's contains a dis-
play of Hart, Schaffner & Marx's Una
of hand-tailored suits and overcoats for
fall and winter wear. In order to show
the particular dressers of Los Angeles
the merits of this line of men's attire,
Silverwood's have engaged the servicea
of Castellane Seymour, a former resi-
dent of Denmark, who has the reputa-
tion of being as near perfect in phy-
sique as any man can be.

Seymour appears in the Broadway,
window each morning and afternoon
and, while showing the latest styles,
poses as a mechanical wax doll. His
every movement betokens mechanism,
and he is now the talk of Broadway.
He has made a careful study of men
and their clothing needs and when not
displaying the goods in the show win-
dows is under instruction to help cus-
tomers in the selection of styles and
shades that their complexion and
shape demand before they can be con-
sidered properly attired. Watch this
"mechanical" man at Sllverwood'a.

JURORS IN PICKETING
CASE UNABLE TO AGREE

Disagreement Results After Five
Hours' Deliberation .j /'

M

\u25a0 i

After deliberating for more than five
hours, the jury in the case of George
Harrl, accused of violating the picket-
ing ordinance by loitering in front ot
the Baker iron works, August 3, filed
into Police Judge Rose's court at 7:30
o'clock last night and the foreman re-
ported that the Jurors were unable .to
reach an agreement. Judge Rose dis-
charged the Jury and the case will ba
reset for a second hearing.

Harris trial was begun yesterday
morning and with the arguments and
instructions to the jury occupied the .
entire day session. After the prose-
cution had ended its case Attorney

Austin Lewis of Can Francisco made a
motion to dismiss the case, upon the
grounds that the prosecution had failed
to prove its case. The motion was de-
nied.

John Wolf, 44 years old, a non-union
iron worker, was taken to the receiv-
ing hospital yesterday suffering fror«
a laceration over the eye which he
sustained in a saloon at Seventh and
Olive streets, when he was assaulted,
he claims, by two strikers.

WIDAMAN'S WIDOW TO
HANDLE HIS ESTATE

In the probato department of the su-
perior court yesterday Helen Mac Wid->
aman, widow, was made executrix,
without bonds, of the estate of her
husband, O. P. Wtdaman, when the
will was admitted to probate. Wida-
mnn who was shot and killed at Ar-
tesia July 23 by Frank M. Bell, left his
estate, valued at $27,000, and consisting
of realty in Los Angeles, Orange, Riv-
erside and San Bernardino counties, to
his wife and two children.
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Towels—24x4ll—Damask and Huck.

P.ed RICH PERSIAN NKTS-For yokes and

,=," '" ""•"" •'««•••• li4yards wide, at $2.75 yd.

Ne arly ?0 Cotton$1.50 Towels, 7.1e each. _ . .„ Xcariy J\J V>UIIUH
750 Towels. 35c each. Persian Allovers I > -,

Towels (18x36) $1.00 dozen.
I,uneh Cloths—Manufacturers' Samples —Light and dark, shadlngs. Some pa It /V/l ftra CCCk C

not more than two alike —fine Intermingled with gold. See them TCI I JVId ILI C3OC9
Austrian double' satin Damask, Hem. today. - \u25a0

stitched and Scalloped edges and , , , , .
open work corners— Clearance of A r* —bought specially for a big

$6.00 Lunch Cloths. $3.00 each. vicoiaiac vi ZL S /^* . . , -r> it t
$2.00 Lunch cloths. $1.00 each. Val Lace at . TJ v^ sale today. Roll edge cov-

sl.so Lunch Cloths, 75c each. Ta ' \u25a01-- "••••• , . , , ...
—the 12-yard piece. Edges and In- ere( With fancy tlCKins:—

F. .« . sertlons in dainty patterns. _,••'., -- J , ° ,
rom Among the _

A ..
fiM

. .;; —fu" 35-pound weight—
& Lace Appliques, and , * mi, e they ]astj today> $5 75

New Hair Goods Medallions at Half Price
-«* a. <»*»««. *e.9s_Fi n.. v.ntVY *m» UUWJ _

A blg opportunity for dressmakers. ones. Thick and pure. 25 lb. weight.

""'\u25a0hr^r-^""^ ITgssrJSZ $3.50 and $4.00 <^p7cr -^ZZ3JS^JF?£*»&
%*&>&.lV.1.d ;ad." hapc-a" "hade" Lace Curtains.. .%$& ./ J

Hair Holls 50c—24-Inch net covered —We've grouped all our short, lines J^Vlmnn China ICurly Mohair Rolls, all shades of together. MaVIIUIIU V^lllllCi
brown, 50c each, * * '-$3.50 and $4.00 Lace Cur- pj }f p \u25a0

long and 12 to the bunch, 15c to tains at $2.75. 'll "a" ' "v<v

HK'SmSi 1 .% rt^hTsty^ -$5.00 and $6.00 Lace Cur. -The^m^st be^utifui^uhes and""T,I"^^'!^-^5.00 and $5.00 Lace Cur- -Th^m^t beauUfuW^he^ and

Halr'rinTahlnets 25c Each-Fancy em- tains at $3.95. . Trianon in white and gold;'
bossed cabinets, containing all sizes »orlr,r In white Ivory or Ara- Chelsea; Romeo; and Fompa-
of Standard and Invisible Hair Pins, 77jn . o, I™ o^'ni«e™s S-75 ur- An opportunity to buy
25c each. blan. oer .0 patterns. $7 5

g| dlaheß that

"\u25a0SSLTSUS 1 P^sh^7n TThdhen.^[y SSSJJSfc ra^ j^^erg!'o?SJi -he>uld.not *-missed A clear-

Mb"ohxell °r amber> "tO th° LrFou^h neF.oo'r 5- h^6 price" on'the" St^floT a*.

Merchants Bank and Trust Co SS2SSSSS
Brunchi \u25a0 inn 11 c D>An^nnni Transact! a General Bank*l«?t South Hoover >tr..t. 209-11 S. Broadway ,„, and Tmt BU»ln«»-.

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
lias Just issued the most beautiful and artis-
tic illustrated booklet ever published la Lm
Angeles. Call or send for one.

JNO. A. PIRTLB Vl* .
401-2 Union Trus* Bldf.


